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.. . OF CABBAGES AND KINGS
The Newsletter of the University of the Pacific Emeriti Society
May 8, 1992
Annual Open Business Meeting - Twenty
members of the Society gathered. in the Elliott J.
Taylor Room of the Library on April 14th, for the
purpose of reviewing the work of the Society and
of the Executive Committee, and of exchanging
ideas and discussing future plans.
It is a
worthwhile meeting and one that will continue to
be held at about the same time each year. Present
were Doris Meyer, Cisco Kihara, Jake Jacoby,
Malcolm Maule, Heath Lowry, Roy Timmons, Les
Medford, Fay Goleman, Floyd H elton, Roy
Whiteker, Sy Kahn, Evelyn Spring, Ed Gregory,
Will Forbes, R.J. Graves, Len Humphreys, Mike
Wagner, Pat Wagner, George Hankins and
Charles Schilling. We were particularly pleased
that Will Forbes and R. J. Graves joined with us.
They are Emeriti from the Dental School and this
is the first time that Emeriti from that division of
the University have attended one of our meetings.
We hope that their participation and that of
others from the School of Dentistry, will continue.
Malcolm Moule - As noted above, one of those
attending the Open Meeting was Malcolm Maule.
His coming down from Oregon to join with us on
that occasion is surely worth some special
mention. Malcolm lives in Eugene and came to
Stockton for a few days to visit with the Jacobys as
well as to attend this Emeriti gathering. He had
a chance to visit with the History Department, and
he and Roy Whiteker lunched together in the
Redwood Room. lie is well and extends his
greetings to his colleagues near and far. We hope
that others who live at some distance will also join
with us from time to time at future meetings.
Review of the 1991-92 Year - 1lte following,
extracted from Secretary Roy Whiteker's Minutes
of the April 14th Open Business Meeting, provides
a review of the past year and will be of interest to
the general membership:
"following a distributed agenda, Interim President
Les Medford began by reviewing the year's
activities.
lie first recognized the present
Executive Committee: Vice President/Program
Chair Cisco Kihara, and Secretary Roy Whiteker,
noting that President Heath Lowry had to resign

in December for health reasons. I le said the
Society was organized in November, 1988, and
that he, Fay Goleman, and Sy Kahn, served as the
first President, Vice President, and Secretary,
respectively. During the first year, the Society
held its first luncheon meeting for which attendees
paid (at present we are guests of the Academic
Vice President at two annual affairs), and the
Executive Committee began meeting monthly
during the academic year. As of a year ago, the
Society had adopted a Constitution, gained
recognition by the University, and developed tlie
'Relationship Statement' and a document defining
the Emeriti/Emerita title and the process for
achieving such distinction. Both of these items are
now included in the UOP 'Orange Handbook.'
We also have a 'Gold Card' that identifies eme~iti
to the community, official ·stationery courtesy of
Vice President Subbiondo, and office/meeting
space in the Library which can be used for study,
reading, and the storage of current research
materials. We are privileged to benefit from full
support from the Academic Vice President and
the Chairs of the Academic Council.
"During the past year, the Executive Committee
met seven tintes, taking advantage of the
outstanding hospitality in the 'Fay Goleman
Executive Conference Suite.' The members of the
Committee took Vice President Subbiondo and
Academic Council Chair Curt Kramer to lunch off
campus twice to discuss items of mutual interest.
We had two luncheon meetings with excellent
speakers: Vice President for Student Life Judy
Chambers on student life issues on campus; Vice
President Subbiondo and Academic Council Chair
Kramer regarding the WASC accreditation visit
and reports; and Executive Vice President Horace
Fleming on marketing the University to its many
constituencies. We also inet Ellen Wehrs of the
Academic Skills Center who is seeking emeriti to
help to tutor, read to the blind, etc., and John
Weis, the newly-appointed Director of the Office
of Human Resources.
"In addition, we sponsored two retirement
conferences coordinated by Dale Dunmire.
Emeriti Faculty Mike Wagner, Hugh Wadman,
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Jake Jacoby, and Sy Kahn participated in
discussions with incoming transfer students at
orientations at the request of Dean Benedetti of
COP. Roy Timmons was appointed as Elderhostel
liaison, and he worked with Dean Don Duns on a
possible program which bad to be put on hold
because of the present budget situation. l11e
Executive Committee met once with Vice
President for Institutional Advancement Curt
Redden to discuss some possible ways in which
emeriti might assist with marketing programs. Les
told the members about a group of former
University women employees who meet
periodically for lunch to keep in touch with each
other and with happenings at the University.
Some of their members have expressed an interest
in · merging with our Society. After reflection,
including a consultation with Kay Davis who is
involved in both groups, it was concluded that,
while we endorse the idea of their organization
and will help in its development in any way we
can, we feel that the two organizations have
different objectives and should remain separate.
However, we might want to plan some joint
activities from time to time."
Emeriti Faculty on the Academic Council - As
noted in the last issue of ... Of Cabbages and
Kings, Professor Curt Kramer, Chair of the
Academic Council, proposed the following to the
Academic Council at its March 14th meeting:
"The Academic Council shall be expanded to
include one voting member selected by the UOP
Emeriti Society. The member, who must have had
faculty status at the time of retirement, will serve
a three-year term."
l11is proposal was
unanimously approved by the Council. it certainly
represents a major step in full recognition of the
Emeriti Society, its on-going efforts on behalf of
retired faculty members, and the valuable
contribution that emeriti faculty can continue to
render the University. We are indebted to
Professor Kramer and the Council for this action.
Society Officers - At the April Open Meeting, the
following officers were elected for 1992-94:
Roy Whiteker - President
Doris Meyer -Vice President/Program Chair
Frank Sayre - Secretary
Dale Dunmire - Faculty Liaison Officer•
Marc Jantzen - Newsletter Editor•
In addition, as provided by the Constitution, Les

Medford, will continue to serve on the Executive
Committee as Immediate Past President.
Proposed Changes to the Emeriti Society
Constitution - For some time, the Executive
Committee has been of the opinion that the
Executive Committee should be expanded from
four to six officers, the two additional officers
being noted above by the asterisk (*). 1l1e
proposal that this be done was presented at the
April Open Meeting and received unanimous
In accordance with the
endorsement.
Constitution, this must be presented to the
membership of the Society for a vote by mail
ballot. Approval of these changes requires "a
majority of the membership responding to a mail
ballot." Hence, the ballot is forwarded as an
enclosure to this Newsletter. Please complete the
ballot and return it as indicated. Thank you.
Commencement
We remind you that
Commencement Weekend is May 22-24. The first
event is the All-University Convocation on Friday,
May 22nd. Once again, the Emeriti have the
honor of leading the faculty procession and will
enter the convocation area immediately following
the platform party. The procession will begin
promptly at 5:30 p.m. Emeriti should assemble at
5:00 p.m. in academic regalia at the Tiger Statue
on the north end of Knoles IIaU. Emeriti are also
encouraged to participate in the commencement
exercises of the school or college with which they
are affiliated. Detailed information on this latter
may be obtained from the appropriate Dean's
Office. Tite overall coordinator of the weekend
schedule is Kitty Gilbert in the AVP's Office (9462551).

News ReMembers
Bob Heyborne, Bob Lovell, Dale Dunmire and
George Hankins - Have been invited to serve on
the Industrial Advising Council (made up of about
75 people) formed by the School of Engineering
and the Department of Computer Science. l11e
Council' s work began on March 19, 1992, and is
expected to continue for about two years.
Sy Kahn - Directed the Stockton Civic Theatre
Production of I'm Not Rappaport, which opened
on March 26th and continued through April 18th,
for a run of 14 performances. His previous
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production of Amadeus received a "Certificate of
Excellence" from the Sacramento 1beatre
Associates. In October, Sy will be the instructor
in a course in American Drama for the third time
at the Elderhostel sponsored by UOP Alumni at
Feather River.
Dole Dunmire - Is also serving as a volunteer on
the project INSPIRE Program for NASA which
involves Space Experiments with Particle
Accelerators (SEPAq. The launch was scheduled
for March 23rd. 11te purpose of the experiment
was to determine the footprint of the
electromagnetic waves emitted by the electron
beam accelerator on the shuttle.
Monoin Malone - Has been invited to give a
special lecture, in September, 1993, entitled
"Traditional Medicines of the Americas" at the
53rd International Congress of the Pharmaceutical
Sciences in Tokyo. Has also been named to the
editorial board of the International Journal of
Pharmacognosy.
Walt Rnitt - Had the pleasure of sharing in the
festivities, on January 29th, on the occasion of bis
brother John's dedication as a "star" on the famed
Hollywood Walk of Fame. His niece, Donnie
Raitt, was also present.
Charles Schilling - With wife, Sarah, spent four
weeks touring India during February and March.
They visited Kishori Chaubal's sister in Bombay.
In late March, Charles played organ and
harpsichord for the Stockton Chorale. His 19th
annual Harpsichord Recital was held in Morris
Chapel on April 21st.
Bill Darling - Is now living on Sonoma coast.
Currently travelling in Scotland and England.
Wolfgang Fetsch - His article "Cadanzas in the
Mozart Concertos" appeared in the December,
1991, issue of Clavier. He appeared as a piano
soloist with the Sacramento Symphony in April in
a performance of Beethoven's Fantasy for Piano,
Orchestra and Chorus.

panel.
Earl Washburn - Appointed to judge the Senior
Professional Photography entries at the Calaveras
County Fair in May.
Roy Whiteker - As this issue goes to press, it is to
be noted that a reception to honor Roy and his
many years of service to the University as COP
Dean and chemistry professor is being held on
Tuesday, May 12, from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the
Raymond Common Room.

Special Thanks - A special thank you is extended
to Cisco .Kihara as she completes her two-year
term of Vice President/Program Chair of the
Society. She has been a valued member of the
Executive Committee these past two years.
Another Word of Appreciation - We continue to
be indebted to Pearl Piper and Darlene Hall for
printing and distributing each issue of . . . Of
Cabbages and Kings and for other favors they do
for the Society.
Distribution - A copy of this issue is being sent to
each member of the Society, the University
President, each Vice President, each Dean
(including Law and Dentistry), the Chair of the
Academic Council, the Director of University
Relations, and the Director of Human Resources.
A courtesy copy is also going to the Emeriti
Center Director at USC.
Response Sheet - Please use the attached
Response Sheet to cast your Dallot on the
proposed changes to the Emeriti Society
Constitution, to bring us up to date on your
activities, and to provide comments or make
suggestions for consideration by the Executive
Committee. We also want to know of any
address/phone number/zip code/ etc. changes.
Please fill out both sides and return it to Roy
Whiteker.

Boyd Mathias - Will teach a course in Astronomy
at the Feather River Elderhostel.
Mike Wagner - On March 20th, presented a paper
on Economics at the Southwestern Economics
Association and served as a Discussant on another
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UNIVERSI1Y OF THE PACIFIC EMERITI SOCIE1Y
RESPONSE SHEET
PART I • BALWT
Proposed Changes to the Emeriti Society Constitution
OFFICERS

1.

There shall be six officers: President, Vice President/Program Chair, Secretary, Newsletter Editor,
Faculty Uaison Officer, and Immediate Past President.

2.

The officers shall be elected at a regular meeting of the Society during the spring term and the
new officers will be invited to join with the outgoing officers at their last meeting or the semester.

3.

The officers shall serve for two-year terms of office, beginning on June 1 or the year in which
they are elected.

4.

The Faculty Unison Officer, who must have had faculty status at the time of retirement, shall
serve as the voting representative of the Emeriti Society on the University Academic Council.

S.

The six officers, together, shall constitute an Executive Committee, the duties of which shall be to
carry on the work of the Society.

6.

TI1e Executive Committee shall meet as required, but not less frequently than four tin1es a year.

The proposed changes to the Constitution are indicated in bold face.

D

In favor of changes as noted above.

D

Not in favor of changes as noted above.

(Signature)
(Printed Name)
(Address)

(Phone)

(over)

PART ll - News about myselr

PART

m · Comments/Suggestions

Please Mail to:

Dean Emeritus Roy A. Whiteker
3734 Portsmouth Circle North
Stockton, CA 95219

